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16 –27 Sept Year 11 Final Exams 

17—20 Sept Year 9 Gold Coast Excursion 

 Tuncurry Campus 

17 Sept Parent Teacher Evening     

 Forster Campus 

18 Sept RSA Course 

19 Sept Parent Teacher Evening      

 Tuncurry Campus              

25 Sept  RCG Course                

26 Sept  Merit Assembly                  

 Forster Campus 9am     

27 Sept  Last Day of Term                

14 Oct First Day of Term  

16-17 Oct Battle of the Colleges 

17 Oct  HSC exams begin 

Professional Teachers Who Engage and Inspire 

Successful application for PDHPE 

grant for Tuncurry Campus 

Mrs Gemma Lawton and Mr Brian Belic were successful 

in their application for an $18 700 grant to create    

teaching and learning resources that support the 

PDHPE curriculum. There was strong demand for these 

grants across the state, however their application was           

outstanding in demonstrating a focus on collaboration 

and planning across networks with the development of 

resources that support effective planning and                

implementation of the PDHPE syllabuses. 

Their application was praised by Renee West, the    

Learning and Teaching – Secondary Education, PDHPE 

Adviser 7-12 and their focus on Aboriginal education is 

to be commended.  We look forward to seeing the    

results and resources. 

Mr Paul Rosenbaum 
Rel Tuncurry Campus Principal 
 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

P&C News 

Next P&C Meeting  

Wednesday 16 October 6:30pm at  Forster Campus  
All parents are invited to attend these meetings to learn what is happening within the college. 

Meetings consist of a debrief from the college/campus principals of what has happened since the 

last meeting and what is planned in the future, as well as special topic of discussion for the 

meeting.  
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Working Together from K—12 One College – Unlimited Opportunities 

Working To-

gether from 

K—12 

We would like to acknowledge the Worimi people, the Traditional Custodians of this land. We would 
also like to pay respects to the elders, both past, present and future, of the Worimi nation and extend 

respect to other Aboriginal people. 

Students from across all three campuses of the   

Great Lakes College came together for the annual 

Music Art Dance Drama (MADD) evening last week. 

An additional performance this year was provided for 

primary school students as a matinee at 12:30pm. 

Beginning with work done in classes throughout the 

year and then auditions in mid-August, young         

creative and performing artists have prepared        

artworks for exhibition, dance, musical and dramatic 

pieces for concerts. 

Students in the mandatory Stage 4 visual arts course, 

and the elective art and photography courses in 

Years 9 to 12 have work exhibited in the art block at 

Forster Campus. Works include drawings, paintings, 

prints, ceramics and photography and  digital media. 

The exhibition opened at 5:30pm on the 2              

September. The College Band played a set outside 

whilst audiences purchased tickets and viewed the 

art on show. Several solo performers played inside 

the exhibition, including Joey Taylor (Year 12),      

Angelina Power (Year 8 FC) and Marttyn Parry and 

Tia Webster (Year 11). 

The evening performance started at 6:30pm and   

featured two and half hours of stunning                   

performances. Dancers from Year 8 elective and the 

Year 11 and 12 HSC courses performed three dance 

routines. Drama students from Year 8/9 at Forster 

Campus, Year 10 at Tuncurry Campus performed two 

ensemble pieces entitled ”God Is A Woman”  and 

“The Dirty Fork” respectively. Jesse Blake in Year 11 

delivered a monologue called “Veronica Vale”. 

HSC music 1 students Laura Davy, Caitlin Howard, 

Emmerson Fleming, Keely Robinson, Hollie              

Hesselman, Grace Forrester, Dale Morris, Joey Taylor 

and Jack Galbraith had opportunity to perform some 

of their examination work.  Other music student 

groups from the Year 9 and 10 elective music classes 

and the Year 7 and 8 mandatory courses performed a 

variety of musical genres as solo artists, duets and 

groups. 

Thanks to all the creative and performing arts staff 

across the college for all the additional hours of work 

that goes into putting exhibition and concerts          

together, as well as the student representative   

council from Tuncurry Campus who provided snacks 

and drinks before the show and during intermission. 

 

Geoff Pelley 

Head Teacher CAPA/LOTE  Tuncurry Campus 

 

Tuncurry Year 8 student Kyler Johnston  
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Working To-

gether from 

K—12 

One College – Unlimited Opportunities 

College Band 

On Monday, 1 September, 6 students from our college band took to the Sydney Opera House's auditorium 

stage as members of the Hunter Wind Ensemble. There they participated in the premiere of celebrated          

Australian composer Matthew Hindson's "Electric Rain", a piece commissioned for the Hunter Wind Ensemble 

and Hunter Singers. Congratulations to Jesse Blake, Shaun Carroll (SC), Isabella Ragno (TC) , Ella Smee (FC), 

Jessika Jordan and Kyler Johnston (TC) - especially for following that with a college band performance at 

MADD on Tuesday! 
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Alexis Cameron 

A Dynamic and Focused Learning Environment 

HSC visual artworks finished. 

After three and a half terms, Year 12 visual arts    

students submitted their final body of works for   

examination. These artworks are the result of       

detailed research, planning, skill development,        

refinement and many hours of work.  

Last Saturday and Sunday many students were 

putting the final touches to their works in the Senior 

Campus art rooms with Mel Laurantus, class teacher 

and Geoff Pelley, Head Teacher. 

Geoff Pelley 

Head Teacher CAPA/LOTE  Tuncurry Campus 

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Angel Bendeich 

Tiana Nelson 

Cambell Scott-Young

Tahlia Stephens 
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Working To-

gether from 

K—12 

Working To-

gether from 

K—12 

A World Class Local  Education 

Bill Turner Trophy 

National quarterfinals  

Tuesday 20 and Wednesday 21 August 2019 saw 

our girls 15s Bill Turner soccer team travel to Coffs 

Harbour to play the Northern NSW quarterfinals. 

Tuesday they played Hunter Sports High School and 

went down 9-0 in a hard fought match.                     

On the Wednesday morning they played a                  

consolation match and ended up losing 2-1 in a 

close game to Xavier Catholic College Ballina.        

 

 This placed the girls 4th in Northern NSW and 16th    

overall out of the whole Bill Turner Trophy which 

includes over 500 girls’ teams from all schools      

including  Queensland, NSW and ACT. 

Congratulations girls on an amazing effort, the best 

result GLC Forster Campus has achieved in the Bill 

Turner Trophy. 

 
Wendy Elliot 
Tuncurry Campus 

Back Row: Wendy Elliott (coach), Silver Mahony, Demi Van Blisen, Kiana Simon, Josie 

Mason, Larissa Ryan, Abbey Briggs, Milla Crabbe, Grace Romer, Monique Foley. 

Front Row: Lexi Rayner, Alira Knight, Leteesha Amato, Lily Butterworth, Sophia 
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Science and Engineering             

Challenge State Titles  

On Thursday 29 August, twelve students travelled 

down to Newcastle University to compete in the 

State Final of the Science and Engineering Challenge. 

The students were accompanied by Mr Simon 

Patterson. These   students were awarded this      

opportunity after winning the regional round of 

competition earlier in the year held at Taree. 

Competition was very tough with both private and 

public schools travelling from all over the state to 

compete, over 200 students were present.               

The winning team would have the chance to         

compete in Bunbury, Western Australia, at the      

National Titles. The students were required to      

compete in teams of four in different challenges that 

required them to utilise not only their science and              

mathematical abilities, but just as importantly, their            

communication and teamwork skills. 

Representatives from the armed forces and private 

industries such as mining, construction and            

engineering companies were on hand to highlight 

potential career pathways that these budding young 

engineers could follow. 

Unfortunately our team did not take home first 

place on the day, but competed strongly, especially 

in the bridge building challenge. Congratulations to 

all students that competed and represented our 

campus.  

 

Simon Patterson  

Science Tuncurry Campus 

 

 

 

 

One College – Unlimited Opportunities 

Blake Pascoe, Oscar Rudman, Byron Panos, Macie Phegan  

Jacob Cliff, Ender Murray, Tyler Budden, Rourke Hudson  

Macie Phegan and Blake Pascoe  

Marcus Beavan, Nikolai Nash, Max Hamilton, Cooper Smith  
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Working Together from K—12 Working Together from K—12 

Working To-

gether from 

K—12 

Great Lakes Learning Community 

Academic Excellence Assembly  

 

 

 

 

During Education Week on Wednesday 7 August, the 

Great Lakes Learning Community (GLLC) held the 

annual GLLC Academic Excellence Assembly. Both 

primary and secondary schools from Bungwahl,      

Pacific Palms, Forster, Tuncurry, Nabiac and Hallidays 

Point are active members of GLLC, nominating 148 

students in total in front of an audience of 500      

parents, carers and family members. 

The event recognises the top academic achievers 

from each year level for their application to school 

for Semester 1, 2019. It was the 11th such GLLC      

assembly. 

The GLLC assembly is used to highlight and recognise 

those students who are achieving their personal best 

with academic studies in a forum that is much wider 

than their normal school setting. Each school sees 

their students’ pathway of education to progress 

through continued enrolment in one of the public 

schools that are under the banner of GLLC. It is 

hoped that all students choose Great Lakes College 

as their selection for the secondary education with 

the GLC Senior Campus as the ultimate destination. 

Mrs Jennifer Miggins, Principal of GLC Forster      

Campus, is the chair of GLLC and delivered the      

community address. She spoke about public           

education and the values it upholds. She was also 

proud of watching these high achievers travel 

through our local schools and become well rounded 

and capable global citizens when they graduate in 

Year 12. 

 

 

 

Annelise Romer, Year 11 student and former captain 

of Forster Campus, was the occasional speaker. She 

spoke with the authentic voice of a student who has 

proudly come through public education, achieving 

outstanding academic results and been given          

numerous opportunities along the way.  

The current and newly inducted 2020 captains of 

GLC Senior Campus, were the MCs for the entire   

assembly. They are Gerard Castillo and Tara 

McLaughlin (current Year 11 students of GLC Senior 

Campus). This was their first official function in the 

role as student leaders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Melissa Merchant, Principal of Pacific Palms 

Public School, ended the assembly with a vote of 

thanks. She made particular mention of the out-

standing group of students and thanked the parents 

and carers for choosing public education. She also 

thanked the many, many teachers and support staff 

who provide world class education to these students. 

She also thanked the Tuncurry Beach Bowling Club 

for their continued support and generosity in          

allowing the use of their facilities, as they have done 

in previous years. 

During the assembly the Great Lakes Learning      

Community Band played. Having members in the 

band from Year 3 to Year 12 allows the student 

members to enjoy the collective experience of a big 

concert band sound. It was conducted by Mrs Narelle       

Richardson, music teacher GLC Forster Campus. 

Joanne St Hill 

Head Teacher Great Lakes College 
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Working To-

gether from 

K—12 

A Dynamic and Focused Learning Environment 

Pumping out quality projects!  

 
Term 3 has been very productive in the TAS    

department. Year 10 industrial technology –

timber students are busy putting the final 

touches on their beautiful brush box hall tables. 

Two of these have gone home already, pictured 

is Thomas Farley with his table, the other one 

belongs to Rudy Ferrer who is currently in 

Spain. 

Year 9 STEM students have designed and       

constructed swivel top bar stools from recycled 

fence posts, old desks and rebar, as well as    

using plantation grown mahogany for the seat 

tops. Pictured are Tom and Jasper with their 

creations. 

Year 9 industrial technology – timber students 

have all taken home beautiful mixed Australian 

Hardwood stools, pictured is Kurt with his     

masterpiece. 

Year 8 technology students have been learning 

new Metalwork skills, designing and               

constructing customised hanging racks; Jake’s is 

designed to hang his two guitars and Jed’s for 

hats and coats. 

Stay tuned for more great projects as the year 

progresses. 

Ian Dillon 

Head Teacher TAS Forster Campus 
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Working To-

gether from 

K—12 

Working To-

gether from 

K—12 

A World Class Local  Education 

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 

From the August 5-9 Great Lakes College was able to 
acquire a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) for 
the week. This incredibly expensive piece of               
equipment was made available through a regional 
STEM initiative. Normally you would not find such a 
piece of equipment outside of a university or            
research laboratory. This was the first time that the 
microscope had travelled to regional NSW.             
Two of our science teachers, Mr Patterson and Mr 
Ceccato underwent a day’s training during the last 
school holidays to learn how to transport and use 
the microscope.                                                                             
We used the SEM to promote science and we               
wanted to give as many students as possible, across 
our whole learning community, the opportunity to 
be exposed to the SEM. We set aside Friday for all of 
our local primary schools to send students to our 
campus for a STEM day that included a 2 hr session 
with the SEM, we had 73 students attend.                                  
The week also included a 2 hr session where          
students from the college’s Forster Campus                                
attended.                                                                                     
Year 9 used the SEM to look at adaptations of      
different insects, this tied in with their current unit 
on ecology.                                                                               
Stage 6 biology students used the SEM to image leaf 
stomata and phloem and xylem cells of dicotyledon 
plants.                                                                                             
Our marine and aquaculture students used the SEM 
to look at local aquatic invertebrates, as well as 
shark skin. This session was also attended by an   
environmental officer from Mid Coast Council who 
brought in samples of local sea sponges that were 
dissected and imaged. 

Simon Patterson 
Science Teacher Tuncurry Campus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuncurry Campus Public Speaking 

Competition 

During Weeks 4 and 5, the English faculty hosted the 

public speaking finals, showcasing the top               

performing speakers in Years 7, 8 and 10, following 

their public speaking task earlier in the term. 8 – 10       

students competed in each year group, performing 

in front of their cohort and staff. Students presented 

on a wide variety of speech topics from Year 7’s, ‘It’s 

an epidemic’ to Year 10’s, ‘Advice to your Year 7 

Self’. Special congratulations to the winners; Year 7 

Brianna Panos, Year 8 Kyler Johnston and Year 10 

Luke Maher. These outstanding speeches were   

thoroughly enjoyed by all. It also inspired our  

younger primary school students, following the 

speeches being presented at Tuncurry Primary 

School for their Week 6 assembly; assisting these   

students in preparing for their own upcoming   

speaking tasks. If you wish to see some of these    

talented students, you can watch their speeches at 

the Tuncurry Campus Merit Assembly later this 

term.  

Indgio Streeting 
Relieving Head Teacher English/History Tuncurry Campus 

Yvette Piscopo, Matthew Delahunty, Luke Maher  
Top Row: Ant Eye, Head lice Bottom Row: Shark Skin, Penguin Feather 
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Working Together from K—12 

 

Year 9 marine and aquaculture 
technology fishing expeditions  
 
 

This term Year 9 marine and aquaculture       

students have been studying fish biology and 

also practising their rod casting. Once a         

fortnight during their double lesson, the          

students and teachers walk down to the        

Tuncurry Rock pool area and put into practice 

what they have learnt at school. 

We are very fortunate to be able to take         

advantage of the campus’ proximity to such an 

ideal fishing environment. The students have 

also been learning about legal size and bag     

limits and the importance of this to sustainably 

manage one of our areas most important       

natural resources. 

 
Simon Patterson 
Science Teacher Tuncurry Campus 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Dynamic and Focused Learning Environment 

Above: Awatea Quinn with a Luderick  

 

Below: Olivia Dew with a juvenile Finger-mark Bream  
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A World Class Local  Education 

 P & C NEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5am Sunday August 18 saw 41 Year 10 students from     

Forster Campus leave on their adventure to the snow. 

After a very long bus trip we stopped in Canberra to 

visit the Australian War Memorial and Questacon. 

Then it was on to Berridale to prepare for the next 3 

days at the snow. 

Monday at the snow presented us with a winter            

wonderland with 30cm of snow falling, temperatures 

of -2 max and mountains of snow to keep everyone 

happy. Everyone took on the challenge of learning 

how to snowboard at Smiggins.  On Tuesday the sun 

broke through in the morning with conditions           

deteriorating in the afternoon with strong winds and a 

white out. The conditions did not deter the students 

who took to the slopes with gusto, gaining more 

knowledge during their snowboarding lessons and 

challenging themselves on the more difficult runs.  

Everyone improved over the 3 days and had a great 

time in the snow. Behaviour was excellent and all     

students were great role models for the college.  

 

Annette Sanders 

PDHPE Teacher Forster Campus 
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A Dynamic and Focused Learning Environment 

Marine and aquaculture visit to 

Sydney Aquarium and the Sydney 

International Boat Show  

On Friday 2 August, Year 9 and 10 marine and 

aquaculture technology students were  given 

the opportunity to attend an excursion to     

Sydney to visit the Sydney Sea Life Aquarium at 

Darling Harbour and the Sydney International 

Boat Show. 

This excursion is offered to the students once in 

the two year elective course and supports   

classroom learning across multiple subject      

areas. Students are able to closely study various 

forms of marine creatures at the aquarium, and 

while at the boat show, many students took the 

opportunity to gather information around    

moving into a career in the marine related      

industries. 

The students were accompanied by teachers 

Simon Patterson and Jock Webb. 

Simon Patterson 
Science Teacher Tuncurry Campus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

       Nelson Jackson, Fraser Holland, Blake Jones 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Billie Lawler 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                  Jasmine Axisa 
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One College – Unlimited Opportunities 

Netball schools cup regional finals  

On Thursday 1 August , Tuncurry Campus had both 

the 7/8 boys and 9/10 boys’ netball teams travel to 

Port Macquarie to compete in the Netball Schools Cup 

North Coast Regional Finals. If either team won here, 

they would travel to Sydney to play in the State Final. 

It is fair to say the competition was very tough. Both 

teams played very strongly and represented the     

college proudly. Unfortunately neither team came out 

on top of their respective division on the day. The 

9/10 boys’ team came close, and finished fourth in 

their division with some very close matches. Special 

mention goes to Harrison Ward of Year 9, who took a 

very hard fall onto the concrete in our first game, but 

played strongly through another five games. 

Zac Davis, also of Year 9, displayed his speed and     

accuracy, winning a shooting competition set up by 

TAFE NSW, the major sponsor of the event. He won 

himself a Bluetooth speaker and won the school a 

new set of Netball bibs. 

Thank you to some of our Year 10 girls who travelled 

up with the teams to umpire matches and help with 

the coaching. There are some very enthusiastic boys 

looking forward to next year. 

Simon Patterson  
Science Teacher Tuncurry Campus 

Forster Campus U14 success 

Thursday 29 August  was the Manning zone gala day 

for U14 netball teams. The Forster Campus team 

strongly captained by Gabby Edwards, played against 

Gloucester, Chatham, Wingham and Taree High 

Schools. The girls, playing together as a team for the 

first time, learnt quickly how each other played and 

after Chatham scored the opening goal Forster came 

away winners 51-1 with Olivia McDonell being named 

players player. Taree High school had a precise and 

agile team who were well rehearsed and despite all 

efforts Forster went down 56-16. Gabby Edwards was 

player of the match. Game 3 was a close contest 

against Gloucester. Forster were up by 9 goals at 

three quarter time and managed to hold on to a 

strong finishing team to win 33-30, again Gabby      

Edwards was named players’ player. The final game 

against Wingham was expected to be another close 

tussle but the Forster girls lifted again, playing superb 

netball to take out the match 36-6. Anna Chalmers 

was named players’ player for her fabulous never give 

in effort against a very fierce GS opponent. The        

Forster Campus team will move into the Hunter final 

16 team knockout to be played in Term 4. 

Christina Whitbread 
Head Teacher PDHPE Forster Campus 

Under 14’s team front Jave Janjic middle Paige Willoughby, 

Stevie Woodhill, Olivia McDonell, Layla Robinson,                 

Aimee Kempers (umpire) back Rhyana McSweeney, Millie 

Walsh, Anna Chalmers, Gabby Edwards (captain),                      

Evie Whitton (umpire)  

Back Row (L-R) Mason Robertson, Jayden Sinclair, Zac Davis, Oliver Hills,     

Harrison Ward, Bella Sweeney, Fraser Holland, Amber Gardner,                

Mr Patterson (coach) 

Front Row (L-R) Jay Malia, Ashton Drinkwater, Blake Jones, Angus Tidbury, 

Jasmine Axisa  
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Elevate Education were back at Forster Campus on 

Thursday 29 August to deliver their study skills       

workshop to the Year 9 cohort. The workshop gave 

students tips on how to maximise the efficiency of 

their study time by developing positive habits in a 

range of areas from note taking in class to the specifics 

of preparation and revision.  

These student workshops were then followed up in 

the evening with a parent seminar held in the Forster 

Campus library which gave parents strategies to help 

their child with their study habits and time              

management in the home environment. This seminar 

was a repeat of the ones that were held earlier in the 

year at both the Forster and Tuncurry campuses and 

which were very well received. 

Parents that were not able to attend are still able to 

contact Scott Keough (Forster Campus Careers          

Adviser) if they would like to be emailed a copy of the 

parent resources from the seminar.  

Elevate Education Return 

Year 8 Career Activities 

On Monday 13 August, a number of guests from local businesses attended Forster Campus for a ‘My Future, My Life’ 

careers themed day for Year 8 students. Guest speakers included a planning engineer and human resources manager 

from MidCoast Council as well as the clothing manager from Kmart, Forster. The speakers gave their career stories 

and students were also given tips to consider as they seek to gain and maintain employment themselves. The whole 

of Year 8 then attended classes where students reflected on what they had heard from the guest speakers and they 

were also asked to start thinking about their own ‘dream’ careers. Finally, careers adviser Scott Keough  delivered a 

session to each class which focused on potential career pathways and options and what the future of work is          

predicted to look like.     
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Caramel filled hearts  

Throughout the month of August, a group of Aboriginal 

students from Forster Campus attended the ‘Strong 

Moves’ program at Charles Sturt University. 

 In total, students spent four days at the Port Macquarie 

campus of CSU over a period of four consecutive weeks. 

The program was designed with four objectives in mind 

which aimed to allow students to:   

 Work on goal setting, career development and 

awareness of university 

 Experience a hands-on look at university life 

 Build confidence and motivation  

 Learn from role model mentors                                 

(current university students) 

Students were exposed to a range of workshops from 

the different faculties at CSU and were also able to      

partake in the university’s NAIDOC celebrations.                    

Participating students will now have the opportunity to 

attend the ‘Strong Moves’ camp at the end of the year.  

 

 

 

 Charles Sturt University—Strong Moves Program 

Forster Campus students Will Knight, Shaneekah Simon and Leetika Carr 

with International Women’s Rugby League star and ‘Strong Moves’ 

guest speaker Simone Smith  

Shaneekah Simon operating an X-Ray machine in the state 

of the art Radiography lab at CSU  

   Ashley Evans    Tuncurry Campus 

   Scott Keough     Forster Campus 

   Pauline Webber   Senior Campus 
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 P & C NEWS 
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 Located at Elizabeth Beach Pacific Palms  

Come On Down and Join in 
the Water Fun  

The club will commence Bronze Medallion and Surf    
Rescue Certificate courses on Sunday 22nd September in 
the clubhouse at 11am. 

Bronze Medallion Candidates are required to be 15 
years of age before the end of December 2019 , be a 
member of the club and have completed a 400m timed 
pool swim in under 9 minutes. Evidence is required.  

Surf Rescue certificate Candidates are required to be 13 
years of age before the end of December 2019; be club 
member (nipper or active) and have completed a 200m 
timed pool swim in under 5 minutes. Evidence is        
required.   

These two awards are part of the pathway towards  
Certificate 11 Public Safety, Aquatic Rescue. They are 
the entry-level courses for paid lifeguards and all      
volunteer patrolling lifesavers. Including those wishing 
to support Nippers in the water on Sundays. Adults can 
do the SRC and still do water safety , you do not have to 
do the Bronze medallion to support nippers in the water 
and or do patrols.  

If you are interested in gaining these awards and joining 
in the fun on the beach, patrols, supporting nippers, 
getting fit, competition and/or social events that the 
club holds.  

Contact Janne at education@pacificpalmsslsc.org.au 

mailto:education@pacificpalmsslsc.org.au
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  FORSTER CAMPUS CANTEEN 
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TUNCURRY CAMPUS CANTEEN 
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 GREAT LAKES COLLEGE CANTEEN ROSTERS 

 

If you are able to assist in either canteen, please contact the phone numbers above.   
 

Help is always appreciated.   
 

If you are unable to attend, please try to swap with someone else. If not, please telephone the contact 
person at the top of your roster. Thank you for supporting the canteen as we could not function without 
your help and support. If possible, please be at the canteen by 9.00am.  

FORSTER CAMPUS CANTEEN ROSTER 
Ph: 6554 6062 or 6554 4259 

Term 3 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

09/09/2019 10/09/2019 11/09/2019 12/09/2019 13/09/2019 

Cathy Harris         
Montserrat             

Caitlyn Herb 
Debbie Pam Crawley Daph Stockey 

16/09/2019 17/09/2019 18/09/2019 19/09/2019 20/09/2019 

Cathy Harris        

Jill McSweeney 
Montserrat Debbie 

Pam Crawley                       

Rachel Wicks 

Daph Stockey          

Sharon Deacon 

23/09/2019 24/09/2019 25/09/2019 26/09/2019 27/09/2019 

Cathy Harris         Montserrat Debbie Pam Crawley Daph Stockey 

TUNCURRY CAMPUS CANTEEN ROSTER 
Ph: 6555 0500 OR Belinda 6555 0575 

Term 3 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

09/09/2019 10/09/2019 11/09/2019 12/09/2019 13/09/2019 

 Sue and Chris Bevan Hill Sharon Sommerville Gerry Ryall 

16/09/2019 17/09/2019 18/09/2019 19/09/2019 20/09/2019 

  Bevan Hill Sharon Sommerville Gerry Ryall 

23/09/2019 24/09/2019 25/09/2019 26/09/2019 27/09/2019 

  Bevan Hill Sharon Sommerville Gerry Ryall 

         The P&C's only source of funds to support college activities is the 

 profits  generated by the canteens.  Volunteers working in the              

 canteen are critical in helping the P&C generating these profits and 

 any help from the parent body is greatly appreciated. 
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Great Lakes College Principal: 
Mr Graeme Jennings 

Phone: 6555 0555 

 
LOWES 

Stockland Shopping Centre 
Breese Parade 

FORSTER 2428 
Ph.6555 3870 

  

 
MYSTIC SOUL 
1A Trades Court 
FORSTER 2428 
Ph.6555 6116  

 
JUNGLE SURF 
Manning Street 

TUNCURRY 2428 
Ph. 6555 8556 

www.junglesurf.com.au 

 Preferred Uniform Suppliers 

 COLLEGE CONTACTS 

 

Forster Campus Principal: 

Mrs Jennifer Miggins 

Cape Hawke Drive 

Forster     2428 

Phone: (02) 6554 6062 

Fax:      (02) 6555 6904 

Canteen Phone: (02) 6539 6541 

glcforster-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

www.glcforster-h.schools.nsw.edu.au 
 

Hours: 8am—3:45 pm  

PAYMENTS  
FORSTER CAMPUS 

 

When making a payment using our 
website’s “Make a Payment” link for 

Forster Campus please go to:  
 

www.glcforster-h.schools.nsw.edu.au  

 

Tuncurry Campus (Relieving) Principal: 

Mr Paul Rosenbaum 

The Northern Parkway 

Tuncurry     2428 

Phone: (02) 6555 0500 

Fax:       (02) 6557 6511 

Canteen Phone: (02)  6555 0575 

glctuncurr-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

www.glctuncurr-h.schools.nsw.edu.au 
 

Hours: 8am—3:30pm  

PAYMENTS  
TUNCURRY CAMPUS 

 

When making a payment using our 
website’s “Make a Payment” link for 
Tuncurry 7-10 Campus please go to:  

  

www.glctuncurr-h.schools.nsw.edu.au 

 

Senior Campus (Relieving) Principal: 

Mr Brad Germon 

The Northern Parkway 

Tuncurry     2428 

Phone: (02) 6555 0555 

Fax:       (02) 6557 6511 

Canteen Phone: (02)  6555 0575 

glcsenior-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

www.glcsenior-h.schools.nsw.edu.au 
 

Hours: 8am—3:30pm  

PAYMENTS  
SENIOR CAMPUS 

 

When making a payment using our 
website’s “Make a Payment” link for 

Senior  Campus please go to:   
 

www.glcsenior-h.schools.nsw.edu.au 

FORSTER CAMPUS TUNCURRY CAMPUS SENIOR CAMPUS 

http://www.junglesurf.com.au
mailto:glcforster-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
http://www.glcforster-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
mailto:glcforster-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
mailto:glctuncurr-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
http://www.glctuncurr-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
https://staffowa.det.nsw.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=f863e7a1c133435a9ecfe998e8d0e23d&URL=mailto%3aglcsenior-h.school%40det.nsw.edu.au
https://staffowa.det.nsw.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=f863e7a1c133435a9ecfe998e8d0e23d&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.glcsenior-h.schools.nsw.edu.au%2f
http://www.glcsenior-h.schools.nsw.edu.au

